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the paper is organised as follows. first, the paper will present an account of the evolution of modern african migration,
using the gbmd stock data on african migration to europe, north america and oceania, and the demig c2c flow data on
migration to europe. subsequently, it will focus on the deep past, using the gbmd stock data on migration to africa, the
demig c2c data on african emigration to africa, and the world bank data on the development of african countries. the
paper will then apply these data to assess to what extent contemporary african migration is dependent on the level of

development of african countries. the paper will conclude with a discussion of the results. the gbmd stock data on
african migration to europe, north america and oceania provide information on the total number of people who have
emigrated from africa to europe, north america and oceania. the gbmd data cover the period 1880 to 2010 and give
information on 4.3 million emigrants from african countries to the four destinations, which correspond to 0.8% of the

total african population. according to the gbmd data, the largest number of emigrants has been recorded from nigeria
(1.5 million) and kenya (1.2 million). sub-saharan africa has had the largest number of emigrants from the four selected
countries since the 1880s (figure 1). modernisation theory may help us to understand why opportunities for migration
increase at a given development level. modernisation theory (mumtaz, 2009) suggests that access to a modernised
technology and infrastructure plays a crucial role in the process of development. if modernisation allows people to

achieve more and better jobs, the material need for migration may be reduced. the number of high-paying jobs in urban
areas also increases as a result of a higher demand for commodities and services. for africa in particular, the theory also
suggests that countries with a larger pool of educated workers, and with more educated middle classes, have a better

chance of catching up with the rest of the world. education and especially high school completion rates are thus seen as
the gateway to development. unfortunately, the theory also points to the fact that modernisation, if it leads to more and

better jobs, also increases the demand for labour and the pressure for population growth. for africa and other
developing countries, rapid urbanisation and rising education levels are often seen as necessary for economic

development.
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this is a study of the civil wars and conflicts in south sudan from 1955 to 2011. i have discussed the causes of these
conflicts and the subsequent policies, challenges and problems for south sudan. i have also discussed the problems and
challenges in relation to the african union and the united nations and their inability to intervene and assist to stop the

conflicts. south sudan became independent of sudan on 9 july 2011 after being a part of sudan for over 100 years. since
independence, sudan and south sudan have been at war with each other, and political and economic problems have
emerged with both countries. these problems have worsened as sudan has become more unstable and unrest has

spread to other sudanese states. in south sudan, the problems of conflict have resulted in a continuing political crisis
and a humanitarian crisis. what was the impact of the major rebellions in the 1980s on the countries in which they were

triggered? this paper traces the course of the armed insurgencies and the counterinsurgency measures adopted by
states in response to them in sierra leone, liberia, guinea, ivory coast and uganda. the paper details how the

counterinsurgency measures were implemented and their effectiveness. the paper concludes that the country's
experience in africa will influence the success or failure of un-led peacekeeping missions in the future. another

important finding is that intra-african migration has not declined uniformly. while, for example, southern africa and west
africa have been the most open to migration, with only about 8 and 5 % of african migrants from their countries,

respectively, having moved to oecd countries in recent decades, regions such as east africa, central africa and, to a
lesser extent, north africa have remained relatively closed to intra-african migration. this relatively high intra-african

mobility may partly explain the relatively low levels of intra-african migration, while, at the same time, the higher intra-
african mobility may have led to increased out-migration. the latter is implied by the high levels of intra-african

migration in neighbouring sub-saharan countries, and may also in part explain the comparatively high levels of extra-
continental migration from eastern africa and, to a lesser extent, from north africa. 5ec8ef588b
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